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NEWSLETTER February 2013

News and views

Frae Ona Celebration a success!
On 15 December, a bright and sunny day in Marton, lots of people 
gathered to celebrate the 50th anniversary of Frae Ona Park.

We were lucky to have our guest 
of honour, Rona Rippon, in 
attendance to share some of her 
reflections on the work that had 
made Frae Ona park so special 
over the last 50 years.  

Rona and her husband Frank 
donated the park to the people of 
Marton.  Rona was acknowledged 
for this generosity and her ongoing
efforts by the Mayor of Marton, 
Chalky Leary, and by Rangitikei 
MP, Ian McKelvie. 

       Rona displays the cake just prior to cutting

We are grateful to all of the volunteers who helped out to make this 
marvellous day possible, and to the members of Keep Marton 
Beautiful for providing a tree for planting.  It is wonderful to be able to 
mark such a special event, and celebrate the history of Marton.

(L-R) Mrs McKelvie, Chalky Leary (Mayor of Rangitikei), Rodwynn Smith (MHS President), Rona Rippon 
(Guest of Honour and Founder of Frae Ona), Ian McKelvie (MP for Rangitikei).

Calendar of 
Events 2013

Bi-Monthly Gathering
Tuesday 12 March 2013
Come and visit the Huntley Museum. 
MUST RSVP by 7 March.

Where: Meet at MHS Archives 
Room, Wellington Rd, Marton
1.30pm.  
If you require a lift, please phone 
Maureen on 327 6104 or 
Margaret on 327 7493

St Stephens Fair
Saturday 16 March 2013
Where: Memorial Hall
Wellington Rd, Marton

Marton Harvest Fair
Saturday 23 March 2013
Where: Marton Park, Follett St, 
Marton 

SPONSORSHIP
Sponsor our newsletter!  Only 
$20 per issue.

Newsletter kindly sponsored this month 
by Rona Rippon.  Thanks!
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SOCIETY updates

Thanks to our volunteers
A big thanks to all involved in helping with research, village visits and with 
keeping the village tidy.  Thanks to:

Maureen, Margaret, Heather, Franklin, Peter, Elaine, Kylie, Lynne and Pat.

Collection management
We are still on the lookout for more furniture for the Cottage.

Thank you for the donation of the eiderdown and blankets.  They will be 
displayed in the Cottage shortly.

As always, if you know of anyone who is downsizing, moving house, or 
having a clear out please ask them to keep the Historic Society in mind.  
We can arrange to collect items if necessary.

COMMITTEE updates

Society membership
If you haven’t already paid your subs for 2012, you won’t be eligible to vote 
at the upcoming AGM if you don’t get your membership up-to-date.  

We would love to get some new members on board – so please mention 
Marton Historical Society to your friends and family.  If they are interested, 
we can provide them with an information pack.  If you have any ideas 
about recruiting new members, please let us know!

Donations and sponsorship
Thank you for the generous support from the following:

 Dudding Trust – insurance and building maintenance

 Pub Charities – Plaque for Frae Ona Park

 Keep Marton Beautiful – Tree for Frae Ona Park

We appreciate all of the support from these generous sponsors, who 
help us to keep the Society operating.

HELP WANTED
Do you have any of the 
following items that you 
could donate to the Society?

 Matching bedside tables

 Lowboy chest of drawers 
for adults bedroom

 Kitchen shelves

 What-not display rack

 Display rack (suitable for 
holding pamphlets) 

 Plates, Bowls, Cups and 
cutlery

STORAGE
Do you know of some free, 
secure space (e.g. garage, 
spare room, office, shed)?  

We need to store some of 
our collections off-site.  
Please ask around your 
friends, family and contacts, 
and let us know!

Newsletter kindly sponsored this month 
by Rona Rippon.  Thanks!
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ROD’s Reflections
Part two…

Sometimes we would go down to the railway station on Sunday nights to 
meet the bus that connected Wanganui people to the Auckland Express 
train, so that the bus could take back the sports results to the Chronicle 
ready for Monday’s edition.

The exact time of the train’s arrival was always a bit hit and miss, but 
eventually it would come coasting into the station on the East side 
platform. There were no safety lines painted on the platform and people 
tended to mill around right up to the edge. One night, while waiting for the 
train, I accidentally dropped a Minty onto the track. A Minty was a valuable 
resource; so I decided to just nip down onto the track to retrieve it.

I started to climb over the edge, but figured I’d better just check that the 
train wasn’t yet in sight before jumping the rest of the way. Oh Heck! There 
it was about 20 yards away; bearing down at what seemed an unbelievable 
speed. It’s certain unbelievable how a behemoth like that “K” engine could 
make so little noise while drifting to a stop. Bye bye Minty — nearly bye bye 
Me, but no-one else noticed; so that was OK.

Marton had an official refreshment room. Once the train stopped, the 
loudspeaker would squawk “Marton, Marton, twenty minutes for 
refreshments”, and all hell would break loose. The young and agile would 
leap off the train opposite the refreshment room entrance whether the 
train had stopped or not. It’s well known that Kiwis practiced their 
scrimmaging skills at railway meal stops.

Meanwhile the locomotive needed refreshment of its own — not fuel oil, 
just water. It was uncoupled from the carriages and would chug along to 
the big wooden water tank where a hose about 30 cm diameter poured 
water into its tender. A huge flood of water over the side served to indicate 
when the tender was full and the engine would reverse back to meet up 
with its carriages.

We would watch the monster approaching the carriages (in reverse), always 
anticipating an impressive crash and jerk when it hit them. But, no such 
luck. The drivers and the shunter assistants were good – just a small jerk to 
ensure the coupling connected properly, and enough to let passengers in 
the front carriage know that their engine was back.

Sometimes a Wheel Tapper went along the train with his long handled 
mallet — “ting, ting” on each wheel.

When the passengers, toting their tea cups and pie plates, had all piled back on the train, a most impressive 
cloud of steam and noise would signal its departure. Up the line and around the corner it would go —
heading for exotic new and unknown places. Just like the jumbo jets of today.

MARTON AND 
DISTRICT 
HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY

Membership application

�  Individual ($20)

�  Couple or family ($30)

�  Junior - school age ($10)

Name:

Address:

Email:

Phone:

Attach payment and send to:
Attn: Membership Officer
Marton and District Historical Society
PO Box 117
Marton 4741

Membership benefits include:
 Bi-monthly newsletter
 Access to Museum Archives
 Free entry to Museum Invites to 

all society events and activities 
 Afternoon heritage talks
 Complimentary information 

about the local area
 Access to heritage training 

courses

Newsletter kindly sponsored this month 
by Rona Rippon.  Thanks!
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A Little bit of history
From the Marton and District Historical Society Archives

A refreshing drink for all the family
Arthur Pierson was a cordial maker based in Marton.  After inheriting the 
business from his father, he shifted the machinery to Marton in 1927.  He 
initially set up at his home in Toia St, and served the local market.  As 
popularity grew, he built a factory on Wellington Rd, near the Station Rd 
corner.  From there he supplied his cordials to Taihape, Ratana, Turakina, 
and as far afield as Palmerston North, Woodville and Wanganui.

One of the A. Pierson bottle labels.  Would probably mean something different today!

Along with this new factory in 1932, came a name change, and the business 
became known as Marton Aerated Waters.  His children worked in the 
factory sticking labels on the bottles, and also did other little jobs.  They 
ran a good sideline selling icecream and sweets from the small shop at the 
front of the factory.

The most popular flavours were orange smash, dried ginger ale and ginger 
beer.  There were many other flavours including lemon squash, Orana, lime 
crush, sarsaparilla, pineapple, flavoured ginger ale, lime juice and soda, 
sparking portello, kola flavoured champagne, and champagne cider (and of
course, flavoured wino).  He sold the business to a partnership in 1938.

Arthur married Elizabeth Griffin in 1917 at the Marton Methodist Church.  
Together they had four children – Bruce Pierson, Dulcie Hackett, Gladys 
Shepherd and Doreen Hogan.  While Arthur died in 1965 at the age of 83, 
Elizabeth lived to celebrate her 100th birthday in 1993.

      

Would you like to see your family or business featured here?  
Contact Rebecca on 327 7288 or email martonhist@ihug.co.nz

BEST LAID PLANS

To locals, the history of Crofton is 
generally well known.  

Sir William Fox owned the land from 
Crofton to the Rangitikei River.  His 
plan was to develop Crofton into a 
thriving township – with a Post Office, 
Courthouse, stores, churches and 
schools.  

The one missing element however, 
was a pub.  Sir William was a staunch 
prohibitionist, and one of the 
conditions of sale of land was that it 
was not to be used for the sale or 
storage of liquor.

This didn’t find favour with many 
potential residents, and they chose to 
locate a couple of miles down the 
road in Marton.

The settlement of Crofton was well 
planned, and the names of the streets 
were in recognition of famous 
prohibitionists of the time, using both 
the Christian and Surname (e.g. Neal 
Dow).

The Good Templars Lodge had active 
members, and was used to advance 
the temperance movement.  

The lodge also contained a public hall 
and library.  As interest waned, the 
lodge was not used, and was sold into
private hands.  Eventually it was 
relocated to a farm on Whales Line, 
where it was used for storing farm 
equipment and fertiliser.

Newsletter kindly sponsored this month 
by Rona Rippon.  Thanks!




